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Abstract
Numerous publications on patron-driven acquisition (PDA) for print books and similar materials have reported that patronrequested materials circulate more. Tying circulation to selector may be failing to address the complex of factors that contributes to
items’ circulation. In the present study, the authors revisit a PDA program’s data and to
determine whether PDA print books’ circulation advantage persists when the potential
interactions of several additional variables are taken into account. As with prior studies, library patrons were significantly better predictors of circulation than were librarians or approval plans. However, librarians proved to be significantly better predictors
than were approval plans.
Keywords: patron-driven acquisition, patron-initiated collection development, interlibrary loan, circulation, multiple regression

Introduction
Librarians have been touting, or at least toying with the idea of, some form
of demand- or patron-driven acquisition (PDA) program for at least a century
3
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(Chadwell 2009; Dana 1896; Holley and Ankem 2005; Hostetler 2010; Hulsey 2003;
Jackson 1989; Peasgood 1986; Pritchard 1980; Rathbone 1909; Rawlinson 1981). However, it would appear that it was not until the past decade or two, perhaps when
PDA was tied to interlibrary loan (ILL), that interest in PDA truly proliferated, producing a flurry of books, articles, reports, and presentations in the library literature
(Hostetler 2010; Nixon, Freeman, and Ward 2010; Tyler 2011; Way and Garrison 2011)
and becoming “one of the most discussed ideas in the world of library collections”
(Lugg 2011, 7).
In rapidly short order, the library literature has gone from suggesting that acquisitions or collection development will, could, or should be part of the future of
ILL (Alder 2007; Chadwell 2009; Egan 2007; Hodges, Preston, and Hamilton 2010;
McHone-Chase 2010; Murphy and Rupp-Serrano 1999; Oberlander 2006; Posner 2007;
Reighart and Oberlander 2008; Richey 2010; Watson 2004) to asserting that PDA and
purchase-on-demand (POD)–style programs have largely proven themselves and
are well on their way toward becoming advisable, established, necessary, standard,
and/or “more sane” practice (Anderson 2010; Dillon 2011; Fischer et al. 2012; Hussong-Christian and Goergen-Doll 2010b; Jones 2011; Levine-Clark 2011; Miller 2011;
Nixon et al. 2010; Schroeder 2012; Tyler 2011; Way and Garrison 2011). There certainly seems to be evidence for a burgeoning widespread adoption of PDA for print
materials, for although long-established programs are still somewhat uncommon,
pilot and test programs, as well as libraries on the verge of launching them, appear to
be legion (Carlisle Fountain and Frederiksen 2010; Lenares and Delquie 2010; Osorio
2011; Wexelbaum and Heinrich 2011).
In fact, adoption of and enthusiasm for PDA has apparently grown so great as to
prompt a certain amount of recent introspection, if not hand-wringing, over whether
selection might be dead (Anderson 2011); whether collection development librarians
might be becoming obsolete (Hodges et al. 2010; Osorio 2011); whether the librarian-patron power dynamic in the area of collection development may be ineluctably shifting to the disadvantage of the former, particularly where influence over the
materials budget is concerned (Corbett 2011; Lenares and Delquie 2010; Lugg 2011;
Miller 2011; Smith 2011); whether librarians with collection development responsibilities might more profitably turn their attentions elsewhere to other, “higher-order”
activities (Bracke, H´erubel, and Ward 2010; Dillon 2011; Levine-Clark 2011; Lugg
2011; Miller 2011); and whether PDA, as a “disruptive technology,” will “fundamentally transform decades of library practice, along with longestablished relationships
among publishers, book vendors, libraries, and library users” (Lugg 2011, 7).
Librarians’ enthusiasm for PDA, at least where print materials are concerned,
seems to be warranted, for the results reported in the literature seem almost universally favorable (Tyler 2011).1 For example, despite early concerns that patrons
would be requesting via untested PDA programs books whose utility and value were
unknown and unproven (Kuhn 2004; Rottmann 1991), the literature has reported
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that patrons have proven generally to be in favor of PDA programs and/or to have
endorsed the value of PDA books upon receipt (Alder 2007; Anderson et al. 2010;
Brug and MacWaters 2004; Chan 2004; Clendenning 2001; Comer and Lorenzen
2007; Foss 2007; Goergen-Doll and Hussong-Christian 2011; Hussong-Christian and
Goergen- Doll 2010a, 2010b, 2011; Reynolds et al. 2010; Ward 2002; Ward, Wray, and
Debuz-López 2003). In addition, despite librarians’ fears that patrons would select
quirky or inappropriate materials (Comer and Lorenzen 2007; Lenares and Delquie
2010; Price and McDonald 2009; Rottmann 1991; Shen et al. 2011; Tyler et al. 2010),
various studies have concluded that the bulk of PDA acquisitions—actual or potential—have been collection-appropriate, worthy of purchase, and/or the sort of material that librarians would themselves likely have purchased had they sufficient funds
(Allen et al. 2003; Anderson et al. 2002, 2010; Bracke 2010; Chan 2004; Cornell University Library 2007; Gee and Shirkey 2010; Hodges et al. 2010; Reynolds et al. 2010; Ruppel 2006; Shen et al. 2011; Tyler et al. 2010; Ward 2002; Ward et al. 2003; Way 2009).
But by far the most positive aspect of PDA most frequently and consistently reported
in the library literature has been that the print books and other similar materials
(print theses and dissertations, proceedings, and so forth) requested by patrons and
purchased through the programs circulate often much more than do books acquired
via traditional avenues, such as approval plans or librarians’ orders (Tyler 2011).
At this juncture, librarians’ enthusiasm for PDA sometimes falters and protests
arise that the situation cannot be so very simple: that is, that allowing patrons to
order books in and of itself predicts higher levels of circulation. The not infrequently
offered counterargument demands that several characteristics of the books and/or
aspects of the institution must determine the amounts or rates of circulation,2 and the
authors of the PDA literature, by having focused solely upon who ordered the books,
have fallen victim to something like a “streetlight effect” (i.e., an observational bias
wherein one looks for evidence where it would be most easily seen [Freedman 2010a,
2010b]). Certainly, it would seem possible that the correlative relationship between
the elevated amounts of circulation experienced by the books in question and who
ordered or selected the books could be more complex than has been reported in the
literature thus far. In fact, with further analysis, it may be that other, as yet uncontrolled factors, could account for the reported differences in circulation, and the order
type–circulation relationship could very well prove to be spurious.

Review of Literature
For the above two-part critique of the PDA literature to warrant attention
requires two conditions in the library literature: first, there would have to be evidence in the literature on book circulation or use that supported the contention that
there were likely correlates for circulation other than type of book order, and sec-
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ond, the analysis of circulation in the PDA literature would have to have failed to
address these other correlates or have failed to address them with sufficient analytical depth. It would be impracticable to review comprehensively the library literature on circulation and other forms of book use, as evaluations of the collection
that include circulation and/or use have been among the more frequent types of
library evaluation, which has resulted in a very large literature (Bonn 1974). In fact,
in 1969, Jain had estimated that the number of “published and unpublished studies concerning the use of books, journals, and library facilities is well over 700” (p.
245). With the advent of sophisticated automated data collection methods, one can
only imagine how many studies are currently extant. Fortunately, in addition to
being very large, this literature also has the virtue of being repetitious (Bonn 1974),
so it should be unnecessary to survey the whole of the literature in order to find
some evidence that circulation/use may correlate with something other than order
type.
A quick glance at the library literature suggests that publications that explicitly
identify or from which one may infer circulation correlates are fairly common. As
has the PDA literature, many of the studies on circulation and use—both classic
and current—have found relationships between circulation/use and books’ selectors (Davidson 1943; Ellis et al. 2010; Evans 1970; Hardesty 1981; Pritchard 1980;
Tucker 2009). A sizeable amount of research has also concluded or implied that
relationships exist between circulation/ use and books’ subjects or Library of Congress (LC) classifications (Adams and Noel 2008; Aguilar 1986; Blecic 2000; Britten
1990; Bulick, Sabor, and Flynn 1979; Davidson 1943; Ellis et al. 2010; Fenske 1994;
Fussler and Simon 1969; Grigg et al. 2010; Knievel, Wicht, and Connaway 2006;
Lancaster 1982; Lotlikar 1997; Mills 1982; Mouyal 2005; Ochola 2002; Peasgood
1986; Tucker 2009). Some of this research has further suggested that subject/circulation may also correlate with other factors, such as total number and total cost of
books published in a topical area, the number of faculty members in pertinent academic departments, and the number of credit hours taught in these departments
(McGrath, Huntsinger, and Barber 1969); academic departments and their numbers of students receiving grades (Jenks 1976); or academic departments and their
numbers of classes offered (Mouyal 2005). A number of studies have also suggested
relationships between circulation/ use, age of materials, and/or materials’ periods
of availability (Adams and Noel 2008; Bates 1971; Bulick et al. 1979; Burrell 1985;
Davidson 1943; Fussler and Simon 1969; Hardesty 1981). Other works have argued
for relationships between early and later rates of circulation (Burrell 1986; Fussler
and Simon 1969; Jain, Leimkuhler, and Anderson 1969), circulation and inhouse
use (Bulick et al. 1979; McGrath 1971), circulation and publisher (Adams and Noel
2008), circulation and books’ genre (Davidson 1943), and circulation and books’
language (Bulick et al. 1979; Fussler and Simon 1969). So, quite clearly, circulation
is potentially a complex, multifaceted subject.
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The question, then, is not whether there are other likely correlates for circulation,
but whether the PDA literature for print books and similar materials has addressed
this potential complexity and done so with appropriate methods. Unfortunately,
the answer would appear to be that the PDA literature has failed to address this
complexity. In reporting their results, many PDA studies have merely offered the
reader the number or percentage of PDA books that have circulated, sometimes
with figures for traditionally acquired books included for purposes of comparison
and sometimes not (Allen et al. 2003; Anderson et al. 2002; Brug and MacWaters
2004; Campbell 2006; Crane 2011; Houle 2004; Perdue and Van Fleet 1999; Pritchard
1980; Reynolds et al. 2010; Teaff 2011; Ward 2002; Ward et al. 2003; Way 2009; ZopfiJordan 2008). Other studies have additionally offered the numbers or percentages
of PDA books that have experienced multiple circulations (Allen et al. 2003; Anderson et al. 2002; Bombeld and Hanerfeld 2004; Brug and MacWaters 2004; Chan 2004;
Houle 2004; Ward et al. 2003) or numbers of circulations subsequent to the books’
having been returned to the library shelves by their initial ILL requestors (Comer
and Lorenzen 2005; Nixon and Saunders 2010; Way 2009). A few studies, perhaps
unkindly, have also drawn attention to the numbers or percentages of PDA and/or
traditionally acquired books that have failed to circulate (Nixon and Saunders 2010;
Tyler et al. 2010, 2011; Way 2009). Beyond this offering of raw data, a small number of studies have presented the average circulations of PDA books (Allen et al.
2003; Campbell 2006; Chan 2004; Hodges et al. 2010; Ward et al. 2003; Way 2009),
and several have presented these averages in comparison with the average circulations of traditionally acquired books (Gibson and Kirkwood 2009; Goergen-Doll
et al. 2010; Hussong-Christian and Goergen-Doll 2010a, 2011; Nixon and Saunders
2010; Perdue and Van Fleet 1999; Schroeder 2012; Spitzform 2011a, 2011b; Ward
2011; Ward et al. 2003). However, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, as yet only
a single article on print PDA books has offered a statistical test of the differences in
circulation rates between order types, a single-factor nonparametric test of annual
turnover rates by order type which, obviously, failed to address other potential correlates (Tyler et al. 2010). Furthermore, just one or two PDA articles have noted
potential correlates other than order type—for example, Nixon and Saunders (2010)
noted variability in circulation performance that could be tied to the rank status of
the requestor or to LC classifications, and Way (2009) concluded that holdings by
peer libraries appeared to correlate positively with circulation—but these articles
do not appear to have provided statistical analyses. Thus, it would seem that the
PDA literature on print books and similar materials to date has provided an overly
narrow and insufficiently analytical study of the relationship between order type
and circulation, so the current study should be a worthwhile addition to the PDA
literature.
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Background
Chartered in 1869, the University of Nebraska–Lincoln (UNL) is a land-grant university that serves as the comprehensive public university for the State of Nebraska
(Knoll 1995; Manley 1969). The UNL University Libraries—which comprise the Don
L. Love Memorial Library and six branch libraries across two campuses and house
over three million print volumes (University of Nebraska–Lincoln Libraries 2011)3—
operated a small POD-style PDA program through its ILL department on a continuing trial basis over five fiscal years (from July to June, 2003/2004 to 2007/2008). While
the program was in operation, UNL enrolled each fall an average of 22,221 students,
of whom an average of 4,731 were graduate and postgraduate professional students,
and UNL employed on average 1,954 faculty members (University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Office of Institutional Research and Planning 2005–2009). The UNL University
Libraries’ PDA program had been co-initiated by the ILL department and the Collection Development Committee and was implemented at the beginning of the 2003
fiscal year. In implementing the program, the libraries adopted some purchasing
guidelines, as has generally been the case with the many similar programs that have
appeared in the literature (Anderson et al. 2010; Carlisle Fountain and Frederiksen
2010; Herrera and Greenwood 2011; Nixon et al. 2010; Tyler 2011; Wexelbaum and
Heinrich 2011), to ensure that materials purchased through the program would be
suitable additions.

Methodology
During the five-plus–year period that the libraries’ ILL POD program was in
its pilot phase, the libraries acquired 69,941 print volumes for the circulating collection. These books were acquired via one of five order or selection modes: book
vendors’ selections for the approval plan, librarians’ orders, the lost book replacement fund, targeted donor bequests, and PDA. Upon reviewing the data set, the
authors found it necessary to make some reductions. For the current study, the
authors have elected not to include the books purchased via the lost book replacement fund because a sizeable percentage of the books thus acquired were manifestly different from books acquired via the other modes (i.e., rather than being
newly published, many were replacement copies of older, often highly circulated,
works). The authors also elected not to include the books purchased via targeted
donor bequests simply because 74% of these books had yet to circulate even once
(Tyler et al. 2011).
In addition to information on who was responsible for ordering/selecting the
books in question (i.e., “order type,” the study’s independent variable), several
other potentially pertinent pieces of information were recorded by the libraries dur-
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ing the interval: how many times the books circulated (i.e., “circulation,” not including reserve circulations), how many years the books were available for circulation (i.e., “years available”), how much was paid for each book (i.e., “book price”),
and the books’ LC call numbers. Circulation will, of course, be the study’s dependent variable, and the authors will be employing the others as control variables that
may alter or offer alternative explanations for the PDA books’ circulation advantage.
Unfortunately, there were far too many LC call numbers to allow for analysis, so the
authors grouped the books into their one-, two-, and three-letter LC classes, which
reduced the number of subject categories from several thousand to 256. Upon further
review, it came to light that readership and genre guidelines for the ILL POD program blocked the LC classification for children’s literature (i.e., PZ), so books from
this class were disallowed.
Two hundred fifty-five classes, unfortunately, still proved too unwieldy, so the
authors grouped the books into twenty-four broad subject areas in accordance with
UNL University Libraries’ collection assessment practices (Tyler et al. 2009). Testing
of the subject areas discovered that six of them still had too few PDA purchases to
allow for analysis, so books from these subjects were also removed. These winnowing procedures left the authors with 63,732 books for analysis, 91.1% of the original
data set, and 95.1% of the books purchased/selected by the book vendors, librarians,
and ILL patrons.
General characteristics of the study’s data set, excluding subject area data, are presented in Table 1. The final two partial columns of the table require some explanation.
When questioning the superior circulation performance of PDA books, librarians not
infrequently point out that the PDA books usually, and unfairly, begin their circulating careers with the advantage of a guaranteed first circulation to their requesting
ILL patrons (Tyler et al. 2011). Recent research from Purdue University’s POD program has shown that PDA books there outcirculated traditionally acquired books in
terms of average circulations per book after a decade on the shelves even if their initial circulations had been subtracted (Nixon and Saunders 2010), so the authors of
this study, in order to preemptively answer this criticism and to possibly replicate
Purdue’s findings, have followed suit and prepared a variation of the ILL PDA data
that includes only circulations subsequent to the books’ return by their initial requestors (i.e., “interlibrary loan subsequent circulations only” or ILLSCO). The main body
of the analysis to come, unless otherwise indicated, will employ the ILLSCO data
subset, revealing thereby whether the PDA books outperformed the book vendors’
selections and librarians’ purchases even without their initial circulations to their ILL
requestors.
As was noted above, a study that employed the entire set of books but that had
just a single correlate was published earlier (Tyler et al. 2010). That study analyzed
the books’ annual turnover rates (i.e., average rate of annual circulation), which, after
some testing, was found not to conform to a known distribution, which necessitated
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Table 1 . General Characteristics of the Data Seta
						Total
Total Book Vendor
Librarian
ILL
ILLSCO
ILLSCO
Books
63,732
35,194
Circulations
78,697
37,299
Mean
1.2348
1.0598
SD
1.8437
1.5821
Min.
0
0
Max.b
49
25
Years Available
200,807
110,565.6
Mean
3.1508
3.1416
SD
1.3131
1.3604
Min.
0.0833
0.0833
Max.
5.6667
5.4167
Book Price
$3,245,681.51 $1,760,561.28
Mean
$50.93
$50.02
SD
$39.16
$27.85
Min.c
$0.00
$0.00
Max.d
$839.27
$348.75

27,134
37,266
1.3734
2.0586
0
49
85,966.3
3.1682
1.2519
0.1667
5.6667
$1,404,094.74
$51.75
$50.04
$0.00
$839.27

1,404
4,132
2.9430
2.3657
0
20
4,275.1
3.0449
1.2511
0.5833
5.25
$81,025.49
$57.71
$41.10
$0.00
$284.05

2,747
1.9566
2.3516
0
19

77,312
1.2131
1.8288
0
49

a. Where appropriate, values are rounded.
b. For the later statistical analyses, circulations was truncated, with a maximum of 30.
c. Twelve books were recorded, no doubt erroneously, as having prices of $0.00.
d. For the later statistical analyses, book price was truncated, with a maximum of $500.00.

the employment of a nonparametric method (Tyler et al. 2010). In the initial stages of
this study, the authors again attempted to employ annual turnover rates, but with the
proposed correlates in place, the authors were unable to coax the models into convergence. Also, employing the annual turnover rate meant that one of the control variables (i.e., years available) was present in the dependent variable, which would be
undesirable for obvious reasons.
Previous work suggested that the distribution of circulation should take a Poisson
or negative binomial form (Bulick et al. 1979; Burrell 1988, 1990; Fussler and Simon
1969) and that “NB processes [would] give the best predictions for collections with
ageing” (Burrell 1990, 59). Certainly, the profile of the relative frequency distribution
of this study’s data would incline one to conclude likewise (see Figure 1), and the
authors hoped to have better luck working with a known distribution as well as to
remove a confounding control variable from the dependent variable. Unfortunately,
the assumption of the negative binomial distribution for circulation has been criticized on grounds of goodness of fit (Tague and Ajiferuke 1987), so the authors found
it necessary to compare the model fit across four estimation strategies, Poisson and
negative binomial, with and without zero-inflation for each type. A chi-squared test
determined that the negative binomial form without zero-inflation was appropriate
for the study’s data. Significant dispersion parameters further signified the prefer-
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Figure 1. Relative frequency distribution of circulations. Note: ILLSCO data, rather than unadjusted
ILL data, were employed in the figure; the dashed line connecting data points is merely a guide for
the eye and does not indicate a continuous variable.

ence for negative binomial over Poisson, and the presence of a significantly negative
inflated intercept parameter ruled out the need for zero-inflation (Erdman, Jackson,
and Sinko 2008). Finally, employing this distribution did produce the necessary convergence in the models.
The data analytic steps to test this study’s research questions first entailed exploring the bivariate association between order type and circulations (see Appendix:
Model 1). From there, we examined this same association in a multivariate context
controlling for years available, book price, and subject area (see Appendix: Model 2).
The last two models in the Appendix explore two distinct interaction effects: the first
involving order type with book price (Appendix: Model 3) and the second involving order type with subject area (Appendix: Model 4). For this last model, the significance of the interaction terms does not make the explicit statistical test of interest in
the study. Therefore, we conducted a series of customized hypothesis tests to assess
mean differences in circulation across order type within each subject area. The results
of these tests will be shown below in the section on Subject Area (Table 3).
Results
Interaction effects represent the combined effects of, potentially, several variables
acting in concert with or upon a dependent variable, and the idea behind multiple
regression is that these potential multiple effects should be studied, rather than the
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Table 2. Generalized Linear Model for Circulations by Order Type with a Bonferonni Adjustment
(N = 63,732)
			 Order Type

Circulations
No. of Circulations
No. of Circulations
(ILLSCO)

Interlibrary Loan
PDA (I)
Mean
2.94
1.96

Book Vendor
(B) 		
Mean 		
1.06
1.06

i
i

Librarian Orders
Mean 		
1.37
1.37

ib
ib

F
865.6
349.1

***
***

See Appendix, Model 1, for regression coefficients.
b = Mean for librarian is significantly different from book vendor mean (p < .05).
i = Mean for book vendor or librarian is significantly different from interlibrary loan mean (p < .05).

isolated effects of single variables, because, when interaction effects are present, correlations between individual variables studied in isolation may be incomplete or misleading (Stevens 2000; Vogt 1999). The aforementioned question, then, that prompted
our colleagues’ objections to the findings of earlier PDA studies and that motivated
this study would be, “Do the earlier studies provide incomplete or misleading analyses?” With respect to the prior, single-factor nonparametric test of the full data set,
the answer would appear to be both “no” and “yes”.

Order Type
The earlier study by Tyler et al. (2010) had found that the annual turnover rates
of the ILL PDA books were significantly higher than were those of the book vendors’
selections and the librarians’ purchases. The study also found that the rates of the latter selectors/purchasers were comparable. The librarians’ books consistently outperformed the book vendors’, but seemingly not significantly so.
As Table 2 shows, with the circulation means left unadjusted, the ILL books significantly outcirculated both the librarians’ and the book vendors’ books.4 In fact, if
one were to review the lower row of the table, one would see that the ILL PDA books
persisted in outcirculating the librarians’ and vendors’ books even without their initial circulations to their requesting ILL patrons, which duplicates the findings of the
librarians at Purdue University (Nixon and Saunders 2010). What the table reveals
and what the prior study had obscured is that the librarians’ books outcirculated the
vendors’ books by a statistically significant amount as well. (Note: multiple regression, while a powerful tool, is also a very complex topic, one with which some librarians may be less than familiar. So, to assist with the interpretation of the findings, the
authors have elected to supply graphs as well as tables [see Figure 2]. Readers interested in the regression coefficients may refer to the Appendix). Please keep in mind,
again, that throughout the remainder of the article the authors will be employing the
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Figure 2. Predicted circulation means by order type. Note: See Appendix, Model 2, for regression
coefficients.

ILLSCO data to demonstrate that the ILL PDA books outperformed the librarians’
and the book vendors’ even after having been returned to the shelves by their initial
ILL requestors, which would suggest that the ILL PDA books were either of interest
to library patrons other than their initial requestors or that they were needed by their
initial requestors multiple times.
Having established that statistically significant differences do exist between the
three order types, it would be appropriate to address the study’s second research
question and answer our colleagues’ objections: “Do these statistically significant
differences persist when the interaction effects of the several control variables are
included in the model?” As Figure 2 illustrates, the answer is that they quite clearly
do, for the differences between the unadjusted mean circulations reported in Table 2
and the predicted means shown in Figure 2 are infinitesimal (ILLSCO = 1.94; librarian orders = 1.38; book vendor = 1.06). In fact, some of the differences were small
enough to be entirely masked at the hundredths level by rounding. Thus, the differences between the means did not get any smaller with the inclusion of the control
variables in the model. In fact, in comparing model 1 to model 2 in the Appendix, one
can see that there actually was a slight increase in the differences between the means,
albeit of an amount likely to prove insignificant.

Years Available
Before concluding the study, it would be worthwhile to examine the behavior of
the other variables in the model, the control variables years available, subject area,
and book price. The effect of time on circulation is, of course, already well-established
in the library literature. Books tend to circulate fairly early in their shelf lives or not at
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Table 3. Predicted Circulation Means from Negative Binomial Regression with Subject Area and
Order Type Interaction (N = 63,732)
Interlibrary
Loansco
Subject Area
Philosophy
Religious Studies
History
Music
Art, Architecture, and Photography
Language and Literature
Library and Information Sciences
Psychology
Social Sciences and Statistics
Business and Economics
Sociology
Political Science
Law
Education
Sciences and Mathematics
Medicine
Agriculture
Engineering and Technology
b
i

Book
Vendor

Librarian

Mean

n

Mean		 n

Mean		 n

1.61
1.13
1.49
2.14
1.96
1.62
1.34
2.65
2.81
1.81
2.17
1.63
1.64
2.11
2.60
2.44
2.06
1.73

44
71
166
23
126
165
18
46
9
106
152
45
44
47
148
125
10
59

.77
i
982
.88		1,401
1.08
i 5,147
1.85		614
1.19
i 1,585
.91
i 5,819
1.09		80
1.32
i
452
2.30		67
.96
i 3,328
1.23
i 2,318
.94
i 1,448
1.01
i
584
1.05
i 1,421
1.24
i 5,085
1.16
i 1,222
1.04
i
552
.86
i 3,089

.89
ib
533
.98
b
596
1.00
i
1,860
2.14		569
1.99
b
2,107
1.14
ib
6,699
1.27		192
1.90
ib
439
2.41		153
1.21
ib
2,140
1.58
ib
2,330
1.18
ib
886
.99
i
185
1.43
ib
1,787
1.49
ib
2,573
1.57
ib
1,679
1.29
b
1,153
1.67
b
1,199

= Mean for librarian is significantly different from book vendor mean (p < .05).
= Mean for book vendor or librarian is significantly different from ILLsco mean (p < .05).

all (Bulick et al. 1979; Fussler and Simon 1969), and over the course of their shelf lives,
after that initial period of peak circulation, average annual circulation tends to drop
precipitously over the years (Bulick et al. 1979; Burrell 1985, 1986; Davidson 1943;
Fussler and Simon 1969), although not necessarily regularly (Burrell 1987). This state
of affairs should result in a positive correlation between time and total circulation
and a negative correlation between time and the annual turnover rate. This study’s
data showed the expected small positive correlation between years available and circulation (see Appendix: Models 2–4), so this study’s findings have nothing remarkable to contribute in this area.

Subject Area
The question likely to be of particular interest to subject librarians is whether the
effects shown in Figure 2 persist across all subject areas or whether there is some
variability in the results. Recent collection analysis from the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas (UNLV) has concluded that, in their second year on the shelves, approval
monographs in most subject areas circulate more than do monographs purchased
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by librarians with discretionary funds (Tucker 2009). A similar recent analysis at
the University of Kansas found usage patterns to be much more mixed and to vary
by subject (Ellis et al. 2010). Table 3 suggests that the pattern at the UNL University Libraries is fairly consistent across subject areas, with ILL PDA books performing significantly better than (or at least equal to) the librarians’ purchases and the
book vendors’ selections in almost every category. ILL PDA’s mean circulation performance was significantly better than the librarians’ in eleven of the eighteen subject
areas analyzed, and it was significantly better than the book vendors’ in fourteen of
eighteen areas. Unlike at UNLV, however, the UNL librarians’ purchases performed
significantly better than did the book vendors’ selections in many areas, showing statistically significant differences in thirteen of eighteen subject areas.
In order to make the results more intelligible and to allow for easier comparison
with Figure 2, the authors have reproduced Table 3 in Figure 3 as three subgraphs:
an arts and humanities (Figure 3a), a social sciences (Figure 3b), and a sciences subgraph (Figure 3c). One can see from a review of the three subgraphs that the pattern
established in Figure 2 is largely replicated across all subjects. Contraindicating points
of particular interest in Figure 3a are the performances of “music” and of “art, architecture, and photography”; in Figure 3b, the performance of “social sciences and statistics” is similarly noteworthy. Earlier collection assessment at the UNL University
Libraries had identified these areas as having relatively high amounts of circulation
and circulations per volume (Tyler et al. 2009), so one would expect to see less variability in these subject areas. Also of note in Figure 3b are two areas that do not quite fit
the collection development model of the UNL University Libraries. First, “library and
information sciences” is a subject area without a department or program at UNL, so
the users of these materials are likely to be the librarians themselves, barring the occasional education major interested in becoming a media specialist. Second, “law” also is
an odd case, in that the college has its own library elsewhere, so the books in this area
were purchased to satisfy the law-related needs of non-law students. Thus, librarians
purchasing in “law” were purchasing for the campus as a whole rather than primarily
for a department, program, or college. The remaining subject areas, however, largely
all have college, departmental, or program liaison librarians and reproduce the results
reported in Figure 2, which would indicate that the effects found for the collection as a
whole were generally replicated across the individual subject areas.

Book Price
Last, the authors will turn to the variable likely to be of most interest to collection managers and library administrators: price. For ease of discussion, the authors
will simply produce a graph for the variable. As Figure 4 shows, when order type
and book price are working together, with years available and subject area held constant, the correlation between circulations and book price is negative: as the price of a
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Figure 3. Circulations by order type and subject area. See Appendix, Model 4, for regression
coefficients.

book increases, circulation decreases. Although the differences in the regression coefficients appear slight (see Appendix: Model 3), the slope for the ILL PDA purchases
was still significantly different than the slope for the book vendors’; there was no significant difference between ILL PDA and the librarians’ purchases (i.e., the ILL PDA
books still circulate more, hence the higher starting point in the graph, but the slopes
of the two lines were nearly parallel).
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Figure 4. Effect of book price on circulations by order type. See Appendix, Model 3, for regression
coefficients.

Analysis
With respect to collection development, a colleague has noted in the literature
that “[b]uilding a library collection starts and ends with understanding the needs
of library users, the institutional environment, trends in assigned disciplines, budgetary constraints, and evaluation [of] quality of content” (Anderson 2011). If circulation may be employed as a metric that expresses the needs of a library’s users,
then, as this colleague later concluded, it may be unwise to kill off the core activity of selection entirely at this juncture. Although the UNL POD program’s patrons
clearly anticipated their own and their fellow patrons’ future needs better than
did the librarians or book vendors, the librarians clearly anticipated the needs of
patrons better than did the book vendors (see Figure 2). Before considering instituting radical changes to libraries’ collection development programs based upon
the PDA literature’s findings, one should also keep in mind that, within this data
set, the librarians and book vendors combined purchased over forty-four times as
many books as did the ILL patrons and spent thirty-nine times as many library dollars.With the exception of Texas A&M’s program, the PDA programs reported on
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in the literature have been similarly sized (Tyler 2011). Thus, the positive effect of
the UNL POD program on circulation is exciting and certainly supports the continuance of the program, but its overall impact on the UNL University Libraries’ circulation totals has been small. If a library were considering abandoning
librarian selection in favor of an acquisition model that employed just PDA and
an approval plan, the findings of this study suggest that doing so could seriously
harm the utility of the collection, either through increasing the relative impact of
the poorer selector (i.e., approval plans) or through possibly increasing the relative
impact of the better selector (i.e., PDA) past an as-yet-undiscovered point of diminishing returns. The model supported by this study’s findings, rather, would suggest increasing both PDA and librarians’ selection activities and reducing or limiting approval plan expenditures.
Of particular note to librarians with selection responsibilities should be the
results reported for the several subject areas, for there may be hidden in the data a
latent variable that argues for librarians’ subject expertise and local knowledge and
possibly even for the college or departmental library, at least where the arts and
humanities are concerned. With respect to the latter point, the entire music collection and the entire architecture portion of “art, architecture, and photography” are
housed in propinquitous college libraries that are overseen by librarians who have
held their positions for decades and who are noteworthy for the strong relationships they have built with their liaison departments and programs. With respect
to the former point, i.e., subject expertise and local knowledge generally, although
they are not all entirely housed in departmental libraries, many of the other subject
areas are served by librarians who have been in the field and/or in their particular
positions for quite some time. A librarian serving the philosophy and the language
and literature subject areas at UNL has been in the field since the 1970s. A number
of the sciences’ subject areas’ librarians had been in the field or in their positions
for decades when the data were collected, and, in fact, several retired between the
collecting of the data and the authoring of this article. In the social sciences areas,
one of the “youngsters” in the group, the sociology librarian, had been in his position for nine years. As a group, the UNL University Libraries’ librarians very much
know their fields and their particular liaison departments and programs, and one
would be inclined to suggest that this knowledge could be manifesting itself in the
circulation performance of the materials they have purchased.
This potential latent variable may also be manifesting itself in the book price/
circulation correlation. When discussing this issue with the authors, colleagues
were of the opinion that the higher-priced books were likely to be more abstruse
and to be intended for specialist audiences and that the lowerpriced books were
likely to be those intended for undergraduate audiences and to have a broader
appeal. If this is the case, then the slopes in Figure 4 should be a caution to collection managers and library administrators intent on removing librarians from
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the selection process. What Figure 4 suggests is that the UNL University Libraries should want its patrons to be selecting both less and more expensive items for
the circulating collection, followed by the local librarians selecting more expensive items to meet the future needs of their liaison departments and programs. The
entity that should not be selecting expensive items for UNL University Libraries is
the approval plan.
A past argument in the library literature against turning over library selection to
approval plans is that they do not provide access to all points of view and that they
have an inherently pro-corporatist bias (Willett 1998). A much simpler argument
against such outsourcing, and one made without recourse to ideology, is that book
vendors demonstrably do not anticipate the needs of particular libraries’ patrons, as
expressed by circulations, as well as do the patrons themselves and the local librarians who serve them. The data here show that the more dollars that the UNL University Libraries have allowed book vendors to spend on high-priced books, the more
these pricey items have failed to satisfy UNL patrons’ needs.

Limitations to the Study
Obviously, with a single-site study, there is always the question of how generalizable the reported results may be. The numerous journal and magazine articles, book
chapters, research reports, and conference presentations on academic libraries’ PDA
programs and the seeming universality of the circulation advantage enjoyed by PDA
books suggest that the effect of order type on circulation is real and that, at least in
the shorter term, library patrons are better predictors of what their fellow patrons
will want to check out than are librarians and book vendors. Librarians proved themselves to be superior to book vendors at UNL, but recent research at UNLV and the
University of Kansas suggests that the opposite could be true at some sites or that the
effect might muddled by local factors at other locations (Ellis et al. 2010; Tucker 2009).
In essence, it is possible that there may be local factors not addressed by this study
that impair the generalizability of specific effects. Several potential correlates were
suggested by the library literature that were not included herein. Several of them
may be dismissed out of hand: the UNL University Libraries do not purchase enough
fiction or non–English language materials for genre or language to have a noticeable
effect, for example. Publisher as a variable, however, may warrant further examination, for future configuration of the approval plan. Several studies had noted a correlation between the circulation of books in certain areas and the size and activity levels
of pertinent academic departments (Jenks 1976; McGrath et al. 1969; Mouyal 2005),
and it would certainly not strain the imagination to suppose that a university with a
different arrangement of departments would see somewhat different behavior in the
various subject areas.
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Finally, the authors would like to note that this study has limited itself to examining the circulation behavior of printed books in the library collection. There is a
separate, somewhat parallel, and rapidly growing literature devoted to electronic
books (e-books) and PDA. Much of this literature reports comparatively high circulation/use levels for PDA e-books that are very similar to what has been presented
in the PDA literature on print materials (Carrico and Leonard 2011; Ferguson, Chan,
and Lai 2008; Fischer and Wright 2010; Fischer et al. 2012; Hardy and Davies 2007;
Hodges et al. 2010; Littman and Connaway 2004; Price and McDonald 2009; Slater
2009; Sutton 2003). This strong similarity, while encouraging, is no guarantee that the
arguments, analyses, and conclusions presented here will apply without modification
to PDA and e-books.

Conclusion
The results reported in this study should strengthen the widespread contention
in the library literature that PDA books circulate more than do books acquired via
librarians’ orders or approval plans. The circulation-related superiority of the UNL
University Libraries’ PDA books reported by Tyler et al. (2010) in an earlier analysis
persisted in this study even after several control variables were included in the circulation model and, impressively, even when the PDA books’ circulations to their initial ILL requestors had been subtracted from the data set, which, notably, had also
been the case at Purdue University (Nixon and Saunders 2010). Within this particular data set, the discovered circulation advantage was statistically significant and was
present in almost all of the analyzed subject areas, which suggests that order type
effects persisted across subject effects.
Perhaps the most noteworthy discovery was in the area where circulation and
price intersect. One’s first inclination, upon learning that circulation decreases as
book price increases, might be to inquire somewhat facetiously of publishers and
book vendors why libraries would want to pay more for books in order to receive
less in the way of circulations. However, the more important point here, the authors
believe, is that libraries should reconsider the configuration of their acquisition activities in light of these findings. The PDA and librarians’ books’ regression slopes were
nearly parallel, which suggests that both sets of books behave similarly as price
increases, whereas the slope of the book vendors’ selections fell off comparatively
precipitously as price increased. The authors would not, of course, suggest that academic libraries should abandon approval plans because of these results: the approval
plan infrastructure would be difficult and costly to replace, and approval plans offer a
great deal in the way of efficiencies (Nardini 2011). The authors would offer, instead,
that the results point toward a beneficial alteration to academic libraries’ acquisition
activities. The results suggest that libraries ought to bifurcate their acquisitions: the
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approval plan should be used to acquire lower-priced books, with a price cap in place
at a point where the circulation performance of book vendors’ and librarians’ selections is not too widely divergent, and librarians should then be freed from purchasing lower-priced, general interest titles and be encouraged to use their subject expertise and local knowledge to select suitable higher-priced books intended for specialist
and more advanced audiences.
Last, the authors would like to return to the issue raised early in the article concerning the amount of anxiety that has surfaced in the library literature concerning the possible coming demise of selection as a library activity. While one cannot conclude that the data presented here support the selection status quo, the data
do strongly suggest that librarians as selectors, with their years of subject expertise
and local knowledge, do have something to offer academic libraries. That librarians
should select all of the books in a library’s collection should be a dead idea, but as
was broached just above, it would certainly be worthwhile to have expert and experienced librarians making selection decisions where the more expensive materials
are concerned.

Notes
1. Despite the near-universal plaudits for PDA/POD programs, the various costs associated with
and the cost-based utility of such programs remain a point of contention, especially the costs
of purchasing versus borrowing and the effective cost per use (CPU) value of the books. The
consensus on the first issue had been that the costs associated with borrowing and returning
books via ILL had approached parity with the costs of purchasing (Alder 2007; Chadwell 2009;
Hulsey 2003; Roberts and Cameron 1984), a conclusion based on widely accepted national averages (Jackson 1998, 2004), so ILL PDA should be costeffective (Chadwell 2009). The early consensus opinion on the latter issue had been that the CPU value of ILL PDA books should be
better than that of traditionally acquired books because the former circulate significantly more
than do the latter (Perdue and Van Fleet 1999; Tyler et al. 2011). Unfortunately, several studies have reported that the prices paid for ILL PDA books (which in some studies have included
shipping and handling costs) were higher than the estimated costs associated with the borrowing of ILL returnables (Bertuca et al. 2009; Bombeld and Hanerfeld 2004; Campbell 2006; Chan
2004; Goergen-Doll et al. 2010; Ruppel 2006; Ward 2002; Ward et al. 2003), and at least two studies have noted that the prices paid for ILL PDA books tend to be a bit higher than those paid
for books acquired via traditional channels (it should be noted that in neither study did the ILL
PDA books benefit from the price discounting given librarians’ firm orders and book vendors’
selections for the approval plan; Perdue and Van Fleet 1999; Tyler et al. 2011). A recent study by
Schroeder (2012), however, has indicated that the costs of PDA and traditionally acquired books
were comparable at Brigham Young University. The studies by Tyler et al. (2011) and Schroeder
(2012) both have concluded that PDA books provide better use value, but Tyler et al.’s results
were expressed only in terms of prices paid per circulation, prices paid per rate of annual turnover, and percentage expected use for percentage of annual turnover versus percentage of dollars spent, as data on the full costs of the books at UNL were unavailable. This approach of using
prices paid has the benefit of avoiding “the minefield of administrative and storage costs” (Roberts and Cameron 1984, 36), but it has been criticized as misleading for its failure to address the
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full costs associated with acquiring and adding ILL PDA books to the collection (van Dyk 2011).
Van Dyk (2011) has offered that, were processing and overhead costs taken into account, ILL
PDA books may cost, on average, 3.3 times as much as an ILL transaction, which would necessitate the ILL PDA books’ circulating roughly four times before ILL PDA would become cost-effective in terms of CPU when compared to ILL borrowing. For books with above-average prices
(i.e., > $75), the estimate may run as high as six circulations before ILL PDA breaks even with
ILL transaction costs. Schroeder’s (2012) results at Brigham Young University counter van Dyk’s
argument, but it is unclear whether Schroeder used the terms “cost” and “CPU” synonymously
with Tyler et al.’s “prices paid” and “prices paid per circulation,.” If so, her results would be
open to van Dyk’s criticism, as well.
2. As Butsch (1946) succinctly put it: “. . . usually most of the measures, or traits, or scores, which we
would like to predict in educational and social research are so complex that they are determined
only in small part by any one other measure, or trait, or score” (p. 118).
3. Note that the Marvin and Virginia Schmid Law Library was, with the exception of a single ILLrequesting graduate student, excluded from this study.
4. A note on the table: Bonferroni inequalities are of use in setting up simultaneous confidence limits (Marriott 1990), and the Bonferroni technique is a method for testing the statistical significance of multiple comparisons that involves adjusting the significance level needed to reject the
null hypothesis so as to help one avoid the increased risk of type I errors that comes with multiple comparisons (Vogt 1999). It has been noted that the technique may have several problematic aspects, such as its decreasing of the likelihood of type I errors resulting in an inflating of the
likelihood of type II errors (Perneger 1998), but given this study’s results, these objections to the
technique would appear not to be germane.
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Appendix
Table A1. Negative Binomial Regression Predicting Circulation (N = 63,732)
Circulations
Model 1
b		
SE

Model 2
b		
SE

Model 3

Model 4

b		SE

b		SE

Intercept
.671		 .03
−.096		 .04
−.127		
.06
ORDER TYPEa
Book Vendor
−.613 *** .04
−.619 *** .03
−.431		
.06
Librarian
−.354 ***b .04
−.370 ***b .03
−.331		
.06
YEARS AVAILABLE 				
.272 *** .00
.272 ***
.00
BOOK PRICE				
−.003 *** .00
−.002
*
.05
Book Vendor							
−.004 ***
.05
Librarian							
−.001		
.05
SUBJECT AREAc
Philosophy				
−.356 *** .04
−.399 ***
.04
Book Vendor										
Librarian										
Religious Studies				
−.264 *** .04
−.311 ***
.04
Book Vendor										
Librarian										
History				
−.104 *** .03
−.165 ***
.03
Book Vendor										
Librarian										
Music				
.462 *** .04
.414 ***
.04
Book Vendor										
Librarian										
Art, Architecture and Photography 			
.278 *** .03
.233 ***
.03
Book Vendor										
Librarian										
Language and Literature				
−.212 *** .03
−.254 ***
.03
Book Vendor										
Librarian										
Library and Information Sciences 			
−.086		 .08
−.130		
.08
Book Vendor										
Librarian										

−.093		

.16

−.769 ***
−.072		
.272 ***
−.003 ***

.16
.17
.00
.00

−.136		
−.087		
−.057		
−.579
*
.505
*
−.022		
−.275		
.376		
−.261		
.202		
.477		
−.094		
.140		
.176		
−.080		
−.090		
.084		
−.465
*
−.205		
.297 		
−.174		

.25
.26
.26
.23
.23
.24
.19
.19
.20
.30
.30
.31
.20
.20
.20
.19
.19
.19
.35
.38
.36

(Continued on next page)
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Table A1. (Continued)
Circulations
Model 1
b		
SE

Model 2

Model 3

b		
SE

b		SE

Model 4
b		SE

Psychology				
.193 *** .05
.149 ***
.05
Book Vendor										
Librarian										
Social Sciences and Statistics 				
.612 *** .08
.575 ***
.08
Book Vendor										
Librarian										

.385		
−.080		
−.475		
.330		
.573		
−.058		

.23
.24
.24
.41
.44
.42

Business and Economics				
−.137 *** .03
−.186 ***
.03
Book Vendor										
Librarian										
Sociology				
.112 *** .03
.068
*
.03
Book Vendor										
Librarian										
Political Science				
−.195 *** .04
−.243 ***
.04
Book Vendor										
Librarian										
Law				
−.109
* .05
−.167 ***
.05
Book Vendor										
Librarian										
Education				
−.009		 .03
−.054		
.03
Book Vendor										
Librarian										
Sciences and Mathematics				
.209 *** .03
.201 ***
.03
Book Vendor										
Librarian										
Medicine				
.138 *** .03
.104 ***
.03
Book Vendor										
Librarian										
Agriculture				
.020		 .04
−.015		
.04
Book Vendor										
Librarian										
Dispersion Parameter
1.142 *** .01
.927 *** .01
.922 ***
.01

−.098		
.064		
−.266		
.158		
.105		
−.344		
−.189		
.161		
−.323		
−.139		
.235		
−.424		
.074		
.089		
−.396		
.293		
.080		
−.399
*
.181		
.110		
−.341		
.277		
−.116		
−.547		
.917 ***

.20
.20
.21
.19
.19
.19
.25
.25
.25
.25
.26
.27
.24
.24
.24
.19
.19
.19
.19
.20
.20
.41
.42
.42
.01

a. Interlibrary Loansco is the omitted reference group for order type.
b. The effect for librarian is significantly different from the effect for book vendor.
c. Engineering and technology is the omitted reference group for subject area.
* p < .05
** p < .01
*** p < .001

